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Uniform

To help us maintain a high standard of appearance we would appreciate it if the  
School uniform is worn smartly at all times including wearing the blazer to and from 
School, as well as after Games and Activities. Blazers are also required to be worn 
to assembly and lunch.

Girls’ hair, when shoulder length, should be tied back and off the face using plain 
navy hair ties. Boys’ hair should be above the collar, but not cut shorter than a 
‘grade 3’. The use of hair gel is discouraged.

Jewellery (necklaces, rings, bracelets, bangles) is NOT permitted. Plain simple ball 
gold or silver studs may be worn by children with pierced ears, but these must be 
removed for PE (which includes Physical Education, Forest School, Swimming and 
Dance) as well as Games. No make-up or nail varnish is to be worn at School.

Girls may wear Summer uniform from the start of the Summer term until the Half-
term in the Autumn term.

All the children are expected to wear the School uniform. The children should 
make every effort to have clean shoes, ties done up and shirts tucked in. Parents 
are requested to ensure that all personal items and articles of clothing are named 
clearly. This is the only way that we can return things that are lost and subsequently 
found. Money and valuables should not be brought into School unless required for 
a specific purpose, when they should be handed in for safe-keeping and not left in 
the cloakrooms or changing rooms. The School cannot accept any responsibility for 
the loss of, or damage to, personal property of any kind.

The School’s official supplier of School uniform and Games kit is Schoolblazer, 
Customer Services number: 0333 700 0703 <www.schoolblazer.com> 

BGS has an on-site uniform shop that sells good-quality, second-hand uniform. 
Uniform can be purchased online through the Schoolblazer website. 

Parents are requested to ensure that all personal items and articles of clothing are 
named clearly.
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Junior Boys’ Uniform (Years 3–6)

Uniform

Blazer*    Navy blue with School crest 
Pullover*    Plain navy, v-necked with School crest 
Tie*    School tie
Shirt    White (long - or short - sleeved)
Trousers/Shorts   Charcoal grey, NOT ‘cargo’ style
Socks    Plain grey
Shoes    Black leather (trainers and boots are not   
	 	 	 	 permitted)
Overall    Provided by School
Overcoat   Plain navy or black only will be allowed   
    No denim or logos are permitted 
Hat*    Optional. Navy with crest
Scarf/Gloves   Plain navy – other coloured scarves   
    are not permitted. Scarves may be worn only  
    to and from School.

Optional Uniform for the Summer term
Shirt Plain white short-sleeved
 (The shirt must be worn tucked in at the waist)
Shorts Charcoal grey (NOT black) above the knee, with 

no ‘cargo’ style pockets
Socks Plain grey
Sandals Closed toe with strap, socks must be worn.

Games kit
Tracksuit Top*  Soft shell jacket–navy with crest 
Tracksuit	Bottoms*	 Navy with crest 
Waterproof Tracksuit Top*  Optional–navy with crest 
Mid layer* Optional–navy with crest
Games Top* Reversible with crest
Rugby Shorts*  Dark blue with crest 
Football Socks Maroon 
Football Boots  Composition rubber or aluminium studs – not 

blades 
Thermal Top* Optional. Navy with BGS printed on left arm.
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Autumn term:  rugby 
Spring term:  hockey  
Summer term:  cricket

Fitted	mouthguards	are	compulsory	for	rugby	and	hockey.
Shin pads must be worn for hockey and football.

Hockey sticks are provided for children. Should you wish to purchase a hockey stick 
please make sure it is the right size for your child.

We advise that the children have sun cream in their Games/PE bag.

PE kit (to be kept in a drawstring bag at School)
(PE kit is worn all year in the Sports Hall and for Athletics in the Summer term)

Polo Shirt*   White with crest 
PE Shorts*    Navy with crest
Shoes   Clean indoor training shoes
Socks    White sports – NO trainer-style socks 
Swimming   Navy blue swimming trunks (for Years 3 and 4)
Towel
Shoe Bag

Cricket kit for Summer term

Shirt*    White shirt with crest
Trousers    White cricket 
Shoes   White trainers 
Pullover   Optional. White v-neck cricket 
Baseball Cap*   Optional. Navy with crest
Protective	Cricket	Box	and	white	underwear.

*denotes items must be purchased from Schoolblazer/official second hand shop.
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Junior Girls’ Uniform (Years 3–6)

Uniform

Blazer*    Navy blue with School crest 
Pullover*    Plain navy, v-necked with School crest 
Kilt*    School plaid, below knee length
Blouse     Plain white with rever collar (to be worn  
    without a tie)
    Long- or short-sleeved
Tights/Socks   Plain navy blue, knee length – NO trainer-  
    style socks
Shoes    Black leather, sensible and low-heeled,  
    with a rigid sole (ie not soft ‘ballet   
    shoe’ style) – trainers, boots and   
	 	 	 	 patent	leather	are	not	permitted	 
Trousers    Optional.  Plain charcoal grey, tailored-  
    style
Overall    Provided by School
Hair    Navy blue scrunchie/hairband – long hair  
    to be tied back at all times
Overcoat   Plain navy or black only will be allowed  
    No denim and no logos are permitted
Hat*    Optional. Navy with crest
Scarf/Gloves   Plain navy – other scarves are   
    not permitted. Scarves may be worn  
    only to and from School.

Optional Uniform for the Summer term
Summer Dress*    Blue and white striped dress 
    (Summer term and start of Autumn term)  
Cardigan   Plain Navy
Socks    White, above the ankle or knee length   
    NO trainer-style socks 
Sandals    Closed toe with strap, socks must be worn.

Autumn term:  hockey   
Spring term:  netball   
Summer term:  rounders
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Games kit
Tracksuit Top*    Soft shell jacket–navy with crest
Tracksuit	Bottoms*	  Navy with crest 
Waterproof Tracksuit Top* Optional–navy with crest
Mid layer*    Optional–navy with crest
Fitness Leggings*   Optional–navy with crest
Polo Shirt*    Maroon with crest–reversible
Games skirt*    Navy with crest 
Socks*    Knee-length maroon hockey socks (autumn)
    NO trainer-style socks 
Shoes     Trainers (predominantly white) 
Baseball Cap*   Optional. Navy with crest 
Thermal Top*   Optional. Navy with BGS printed on left arm.
  

PE kit (to be kept in a drawstring bag at School)
(PE kit is worn all year in the Sports Hall and for Athletics in the Summer term)

Polo Shirt*   White with crest
PE Shorts*   Navy with crest
Shoes   Clean indoor training shoes
Socks    White sports – NO trainer-style socks 
Swimsuit   Navy blue (for Years 3 and 4)
Swimming Cap**
Towel
Shoe Bag

*denotes items must be purchased from Schoolblazer/official secondhand shop.

** Swimming caps in School colours and with the School logo are available for pur-
chase from the Junior School for those children with long hair. Please contact the 
School Office for further information.

Fitted	mouthguards	and	shin	pads	are	compulsory	for	hockey.
We advise that the children have sun cream in their Games/PE bag. 

Hockey sticks are provided for children. Should you wish to purchase a hockey stick 
please make sure it is the right size for your child.

Plain simple ball gold or silver studs may be worn by children with pierced 
ears, but these must be removed by the child for PE (which includes 
Physical Education, Forest School, Swimming and Dance) as well as Games.
We suggest that earrings are not worn to School on the days when your child has 
any of the above activities in the interests of keeping the earrings safe.
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